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Woman Disputed
I Love You

Ukulele in D
Tune: Uke thus G C E A When used with Piano

By
EDWARD GROSSMAN
and
TED WARD

Moderato (with expression)

VOICE

Ever since the day my eyes beheld you
Life has been as sweet as it could be
What if ev'ry hand is turned a-way, dear
What if ev'ry heart is closed to

be you;
Close-ly to my side I'd like to weld you
There will be some-one to bid you stay dear-
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Just to keep you constantly
Some one who will see you through.
The tide is rough, I know
But whatever may befall, you'll

Wa ters ebb and flow
Be my life, my all,
So keep steering straight for me.
To worship, to have to hold

REFRAIN

Don't you sigh, dry your eye
I love you

Woman disputed
Scorned by men
Rise a
gain

Tho' you may be persecut ed

You're

like a saint of old en to me your heart is

gold en.

Plan a new just we two

Wo man dis put ed I love you.

love you.
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Dear Heart, Who Might Have Been
In a Little Town Near By
Mother O'My Mother
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